
CORRECTION DU COURS DU 7 avril

The Romans settled in Cardiff in _THE 50S AD    ANNO DOMINI   L ANNEE DU MAITRE 
DONC APRES JC EN ANGLAIS_________ .

Cardiff became a city in __ NINETEEN OH FIVE_______ .

Cardiff became the capital city of Wales in _1955  nineteen fifty five_________.

How many inhabitants are there in Cardiff ? What’s the name of the Cardiff rugby team ?
350,000 inhabitants : three hundred and fifty thousand

THE BLUES

CORRECTION DE LA COMP ORALE DU MERCREDI 15 avril

1 Cardiff is the   biggest   prettiest   largest    city in Wales

2 It’s nickname ( surnom) is the city of ..ARCADES..............................…

3 They are    American Edwardian  Jamaican  Victorian  Romantic  Contemporary

4 Un mot qui est le contraire de "outdoor" et trouve sa traduction  INDOOR   A L 
INTERIEUR  DONC DES ARCADES COUVERTES   COMME QUAND ON FAIT DU SPORT 
INDOOR  

5 They are the favorite places to go ...SHOPPING.................…

6 Cardiff is also a ....FINANCIAL................... and ....CULTURAL................ heart

7 The main monument is Cardiff ...CASTLE.............…

8 who bought this castle ?  NORMANS INVADERS   - AND ROMANS FIRST FOR THE 
FORT

9 when was it built ? ....11TH............ Century

10 What can you do around the castle : ...RELAX.................. and do 
.....SHOPPING............…

11 traduire : the City Hall is next to the castle  LA MAIRIE EST PRES DU CHATEAU

12 What famous building is next to the castle ? (you can play rugby there) ...THE 
STADIUM............… ANCIENNEMENT MILLENIUM MAIS MAINTENANT PRINCIPALITY



13 On of the most popular spot is ....CARDIFF BAY.....................…

14 What is the "futuristic" monument ? ....WALES MILLENIUM 
CENTER..................................…

15 What is the name of the national assembly ?  SENEDD

16 You can walk ....2....... kilometers between the harbor and the sea

17 What can you visit outside of the city ? ......CASTELL COCH...............…

18 what is the name of the big medieval castle ? ...CAERPHILLY CASTLE   ON VA LE 
VISITER en septembre si tout est ok

19 when was it built ? ..13th........... century

20 it is the   first   second  third      largest castle in Britain


